
Clinics in the
Catholic Eparchy of Keren

Catholic clinks

The mission of the church is to spread the good news and be a living witness for Christ. Jesus cured the
sick and feed the hungry. Following Christ’s example The Catholic Church following Christ’s example
works hard to take care of the sick and those in need.
The Catholic Eparchy of Keren is no different. It runs 8 clinics throughout the Eparchy and treats about
40,000 patients per year. As in everything, it does it with, love, compassion, excellence and with respect
to the dignity of the human person as created in the image of God.
The following pictures show some of the clinics and the work that goes on in the clinics.

Clink in Waliku (near Keren)

Waliku clinic inaugurated in
2001 run by the Daughters of
charity.

The Clinic at Hamelmalo (near Keren)

The Hamelmalo clinic started its
services in 2006.



The clinic in Feledarb run by
Capuchin sisters since 2001.

The clinic in Feledarb

Lab

The clinic at Feledarb, in one of the major health
centers in the Eparchy of Keren. It is run by the
Capuchin sisters.

The clinic at Faledarib is well equipped with labs and
an excellent pharmacy.

Microbiology lab



A day in the Clinic at Feledarb treating Children

Capuchin Sisters serving the children of God in
their need.

Children are treated with tenderness and love.



The Verduna sisters serving Halhal and the surrounding area

The Catholic Church serves everyone irrespective of who they are and what they may believe in.

Prenatal child care Delivery of a new life



Women’s promotion center in Afabet which started
in 1993. Comboni missionary sisters run clincs and
women’s promotion centers in Halibmentel and
Afabet.

An Ursoline sister Treating a child in the clinic in
Ashera. The Ursoline sisters run clinics in Ashera
and Ghilas

Health Facilities in the Eparchy of Keren
Serving about 40,000 patients a year

1 Ashera H/S 1981 Ursuline Sisters

2 Boggu ,, 1981 Eparchy

3 Feledarb H/C 1981 Capuchin Sisters

4 Glass H/S 1995 Ursuline Sisters

5 Halibmentel ,, 1981 Comboni Sisters

6 Halhal H/C 1981 Eparchy

7 Keren Waliku H/S 1982 Daughters Of Charity

8 Hamelmalo H/C 2005 Filipino Sisters


